
KRISTINE CAMPER
camperkristine@gmail.com  | 216-644-8545 | 3516 Lexington Lane , Brunswick , OH 44212

Summary I aim at bringing enthusiasm and energy to any work environment through leadership and
determination to achieve more. I hold myself and others to high standards and earn the respect of
those that I work with and whom I work for. My actions speak loudest and show my loyalty and
commitment to my job.

Skills Advanced understanding in BCS (Bosnian,
Croatian, and Serbian) languages
NVivo software for qualitative coding
Quantitative analytics and data management

Excel and Microsoft Office applications
Adobe products including Photoshop and
Illustrator
Public speaking and Powerpoint presentations

Experience 08/2018 - CurrentQualitative Researcher
Case Western Reserve University | Cleveland, OH
o    Completed 4 independent projects using ethnographic methods including participant
observation, development and dispersal of surveys, and recruiting individuals and focus groups for
voluntary interviewing
o   Planned, tested, and executed research questions and analysis through literature reviews,
budget creation, and application for multiple grants
o   Collaboratively created intervention and prevention strategies that were culturally sensitive and
appropriate based off of community responses
o   Developed a public anthropology educational video on reliable and accessible resources for
students seeking aid after sexual violence
o   Recorded over 80 hours of research on conflict and crisis management for refugee, immigrant,
and asylum seeking populations from 5 different geographic locations

05/2018 - CurrentSales Associate
Appalachian Outfitters LLC | Peninsula, OH
o   Acted as a gatekeeper between upper management and customer base to increase profit
margin while creating a better sense of community
o   Achieved top sales associate within the first month of hiring
o  Acknowledged by managers and customers on persona; performance, knowledge, patience,
and friendliness; qualities noted for encouraging customers to bring in their friends for my assistance
o   Contact-person for social media publications including blog posts and magazine articles to
increase foot-traffic in the store
o   Promoted to key holder within the first month of hire

08/2017 - CurrentEnglish Foreign Language Instructor
Paper Airplanes | Damascus, Syria
o   Personalized lesson plans for my student aiming at her interests of medicine and health
o   Oversaw and scored progress and assessment tests before, during and after courses
o   Increased student's test scores 15% from “advanced” to “near fluent” speaker by targeted lesson
strategies
o   Received high remarks for the creativity of classroom lesson plans, instructional techniques, and
exceeding expectations from students, and overseers
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12/2014 - 05/2018Peer Health Advocate and Educator
HAWKS at Miami University | Oxford, OH
o   Promoted to handling scheduling and other administrative duties, outreach efforts, and
presentation creation within first months of hire
o  Successfully led personal and group training programs for new recruits on public speaking,
handling sensitive topics related to sexual violence education programs, and being an open and
available resource for students who needed help
o   Motivated students to become involved due to my ease and comfort displayed by presenting to
groups of 100+ individuals on sensitive health topics 
o   Personally approached by multiple students asking me to be a confidant because they felt safe
and understood by me
o   Acknowledged by leadership team, managerial staff, and customer base as the energy of the
team working to motivate others by my actions
o   Increased recruitment of new peer health leaders by 25% after being lead presenter

05/2017 - 09/2017Summer Camp Counselor
YMCA Camp Fitch | North Springfield, PA
o   Created and led a new program that was at capacity for the first session and was re-designed for
expansion from which I learned administrative efficiency
o   Delegated team members on new projects to create an enjoyable, widening, and challenging
experience for the campers
o   Asked to return every following summer by the camp director as well as offered a promotion for a
full-time job opportunity
o   Guided, mentored, and counseled adolescents and at-risk youths in low-income areas, and built
positive relationships to help achieve personal and spiritual goals
o   Counseled individuals, and formulated counseling activities based on 3 years of peer health
training from Miami University to help individuals overcome self-harm, anxiety, and depression to
help strengthen individual self-confidence and personal self-worth

08/2014 - 01/2017Pharmacy Technician
Cvs Pharmacy Inc. | Oxford, OH
o   Go-to technician to handle delicate customer care issues 
o   Recommended for hire by managers at 3 different locations for seasonal relocation
o   Educated newly hired technicians on pharmaceutical systems and database tracking
medications, insurance, and private customer information

Education and
Training

2019Master of Arts: Medical Anthropology and Global Health
Case Western Reserve University | Cleveland, OH

One year accelerated program; anticipated May graduation
GPA: 3.895 (Fall semester 2018)
Thesis: Increasing Vulnerability: Sexual Violence towards Refugee and Immigrant Women and
Children

2018Bachelor of Arts: Biology, Anthropology, Pre-Medical Studies
Miami University | Oxford, OH

Dean's List Honoree (2016-2018)
NIH Grant Finalist (Ayurvedic intervention to reduce the burden of gestational diabetes in
Calcutta)
Fulbright Scholarship Finalist (English Teaching Assistant, Croatia)

Volunteer and USCRI (United States Committee for Refugees and Immigrants) volunteer in refugee and migrant



Extracurriculars relocation services (1 year)
English as a Foreign Language instructor for medical student in Damascus, Syria (1 year)
Emergency department volunteer in NorthEast Ohio and Southern Ohio (150+ hours)
Community Sustainable Agricultural farmer, blogger, and social media marketing specialist (2
years)


